If you have never applied to one of our shows, you must first create an account with artcall under Register and apply. (orange button at top left of page)
At this screen you create an account. If you have previously registered with artcall, then login instead using your email and password you created the first time.
Once you’ve created your account you want to “Add New Application”
At this screen you will enter your credit card payment. You have the option to buy out volunteer hours on this screen.
Enter all the details for your submission and verify you are a member – you will enter your photo of the piece at the next screen
Drag and drop or attach a file from your computer
At this screen, you have the option to crop and straighten your image. Judges do not want to see frames, only the image. For 3-D and jewelry, be mindful that you have a clean background.
If you want more than one image of THIS entry, you can add an additional one or two. You can have up to 3 photos of each application (entry).
If you only have one image of this application, click Got It.
Select Add New Application for your next entry and complete the steps outlined above. You can add 3 applications (entries). You will only be charged once – an application is an entry.
This is how three different applications (entries will look). You will get an error if you try to add a 4th application.
You have reached the maximum allowed.

You’re done!
If you click on your user profile, you can go to the user dashboard. If you need more help, click the video tutorials.
You can make changes to the descriptions and photos up until the deadline by using the edit or trash buttons. If you trash, you start over (but do not have to pay again).
The deadline for every Mountain Artists Guild show will be highlighted. No applications after the deadline. You’re all set! Wait for the email regarding acceptance and further instructions.